WA T C H T O W E R
Bible and Tract Society of New York, Inc.

Hospital Information Desk
25 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn, NY 11201-2483, U.S.A.
Phone: (718) 560-4300 Fax: (718) 560-4479 E-mail: hid.usjw.org

February 7, 2013
TO ALL HOSPITAL LIAISON COMMITTEES IN THE UNITED STATES BRANCH
TERRITORY
Re: New presentation kit
Dear Brothers:
This letter replaces the letter to all Hospital Liaison Committees (HLCs) dated HII:HIG
August 21, 2001. A new presentation kit entitled “Clinical Strategies to Avoid Blood
Transfusion” (csa-E) has been developed to replace the existing one. A sample copy of this new
kit will soon be provided to each HLC member. The following flyers will be preinserted into the
new kit:




Clinical Strategies to Avoid Blood Transfusion (abt-E)
Religious and Ethical Position on Medical Therapy and Related Matters (ret-E)
Hospital Liaison Committees for Jehovah’s Witnesses (hln-E)

Additionally, each kit has two slotted areas for including your HLC business card and a
copy of the Transfusion Alternatives—Documentary Series DVD, if you choose. You may
customize it for the audience by using only branch-approved items, such as the Clinical
Strategies documents. Also, with some advanced notice to our office, it may be possible for us to
provide additional materials that will assist you in addressing a particular subject or audience.
As soon as your supply of the previous kit has been exhausted, you may request copies
according to your needs. We are confident that this new presentation kit will greatly help the
medical community and others to respect our Bible-based position and to make use of clinical
strategies to avoid transfusion.—Acts 15:20.
This letter has been added to the list of permanent policy letters. Please update the HLC
Index to Letters (hlc-4) at this time.
We take this opportunity to send you our warm Christian love and best wishes.
Your brothers,

cc:

Traveling overseers
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